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Abstract

This study aims to analyse the interaction between children in foster care and their

main caregivers during a microcoded co-construction task, focusing on the verbal

and non-verbal behaviours that the adults use to promote a secure attachment in the

child. It also examines how children and caregivers' socio-demographic variables

relate to the interaction. The sample is made up of 28 Spanish children between

4 and 9 years old in long-term non-kin foster care and their foster families. The build-

ing task was administered to 28 dyads, composed of the child and the main caregiver

in each family. Our results showed that the caregivers' use of attachment-facilitating

behaviours was frequent during the interaction. Moreover, children tended to display

a positive attitude when adults used these attachment-facilitating behaviours. We

also found some differences in the interaction according to the caregivers and

children's age, the child's gender and the caregivers' satisfaction with the child's

development. These results offer us a better understanding of the functioning of the

adult–child relationships in foster families, which helps us make more efficient inter-

ventions to improve the caregivers' sensitivity towards the children's needs and

difficulties.
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1 | INTRODUCTION

Family foster care is the main alternative that the Spanish Child Pro-

tection System offers to those children who suffered from early

adverse experiences, such as maltreatment or abuse (Jiménez-

Morago & Palacios, 2008). To that extent, children are separated from

their birth families and are placed into kin or non-kin families that take

care of their development (Amorós & Palacios, 2004). The Spanish

Law 26/2015 on the Modification of the Child Protection System

includes three types of family foster care according to their purpose:

emergency foster care, where the child can stay with the foster family

up to 6 months; temporary foster care—up to 2 years; and long-

term—up to legal age. In the latter modality, children are not expected

to go back to their families of origin. Recent official data from the

Spanish Government show that there are 36,531 children under the

assistance of the Spanish Child Welfare System: 17,527 in residential

care; 12,748 in kin foster care; and 6,256 in non-kin foster care

(Observatorio de la Infancia, 2018).

These children suffered a series of physical, psychological or sex-

ual abuse experiences that led them to be separated from their par-

ents (Jiménez-Morago & Palacios, 2008). As many of them did not

have the opportunity to grow up in a family that provided them with

the unconditional affection and care that every child needs

(Ainsworth, 1979; Bowlby, 1973; Schofield & Beek, 2006), their place-

ment within a new family is preferred to the institutional alternative

(Carrera, Jiménez-Morago, León, & Viedma, 2016; Nowacki &

Schoelmerich, 2010). In contrast to family care, it is difficult to build

secure and stable relationships in residential care due to the absence

of a main caregiver (Jiménez-Morago & Palacios, 2008). There is

national and international evidence of the larger presence of physical,
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cognitive, emotional and psychosocial problems in institutionalized

children, in comparison with those in family foster care (see Berens &

Nelson, 2015; Fernández-Molina, del Valle, Fuentes, Bernedo, &

Bravo, 2011; Jiménez-Morago, León, & Román, 2015; Lionetti,

Pastore, & Barone, 2015; Nowacki & Schoelmerich, 2010; Pollak

et al., 2010; van IJzendoorn et al., 2011). Thus, foster families offer

children a better and faster chance at recovery by providing them

with stable and individualized care, affection, security and stimulation

(López, Montserrat, del Valle, & Bravo, 2010).

Notwithstanding, among the children that are placed into family-

based alternatives, those in non-kin foster care tend to be older, have

more previous placement transitions and present more behavioural

problems, which may hinder the adaptation to a new family context

(Jiménez-Morago et al., 2015; Jiménez-Morago & Palacios, 2008). In

contrast, children fostered by their relatives tend to be younger, pre-

sent less disruptive behaviours and have no more than one transition

(Montserrat, 2014). On the other hand, non-kin foster parents usually

have more positive psychosocial profiles than kinship carers: higher

educational level, more stimulating homes, larger social support net-

works and better strategies to cope with stress (Jiménez-Morago &

Palacios, 2008; Montserrat, 2014). All caregivers must pass a suitabil-

ity assessment, and they are trained by professionals before taking

any child into their homes. Later on, they require protocolized

monitoring (Amorós, Palacios, Fuentes, León, & Mesas, 2003;

Palacios, 2014). Bringing together the families' initial resources, the

specialized training for the fostering task and the latter supervision,

there is an attempt to ensure as much as possible that non-kin care-

givers will be able to cope with the child's potential difficulties. Unfor-

tunately, breakdowns in non-kin foster care are more frequent than in

other alternatives, especially in the long-term modality. Some factors

are especially associated with these unsuccessful placements: diffi-

culty in emotional bonding, behavioural problems and family violence

(Palacios, Jiménez-Morago, & Paniagua, 2015), along with insufficient

monitoring and long-term support (Palacios et al., 2015; Tonheim &

Iversen, 2018). In order to avoid future breakdowns, it is necessary to

gain insight into foster families' dynamics (Carrera et al., 2016;

Jiménez-Morago, León, & Algeciras, 2018; Ottaway & Selwyn, 2016),

and Spain is a particularly suitable context for such a study, as some

fields are still unexplored, such as the relationship between the care-

giver and the child.

As mentioned above, one of the cornerstones of a successful

placement is a good bonding between the child and the caregiver. This

positive, healthy and close relationship is created from the daily inter-

actions between them, but it is sometimes difficult to establish due to

the child's past experiences. From what is known from the study of

interactions in normative families, a sensitive, stable, coordinated and

positive pattern of interaction between the adult and the child at an

early stage promotes a secure attachment representation in the latter,

once the child is able to internalize these experiences (Beebe, 2005;

Beebe et al., 2010; Beebe & Steele, 2013; Jaffe, Beebe, Feldstein,

Crown, & Jasnow, 2001). Unfortunately, most of the children in pro-

tection contexts missed this positive pattern of interaction within

their family of origin and consequently developed an insecure

attachment pattern (Amorós et al., 2003; Ponciano, 2010; Schofield &

Beek, 2006), which limits the establishment of new, positive and

secure relationships with their caregivers (Carrera et al., 2016; Dallos,

Morgan-West, & Denman, 2014; Dozier & Bernard, 2017). This is fre-

quently reflected in a rejection of the caregiver or when the children

behave as if they do not need their new carer (Bovenschen

et al., 2016).

Despite the difficulties of overcoming insecure patterns of

attachment, especially on the representational level (Bovenschen

et al., 2016), some national and international studies with adoptive

families show that the new family context can instigate some secure

attachment indicators in these children thanks to better quality

interactions (Hodges, Steele, Hillman, Henderson, & Kaniuk, 2003;

Palacios, Román, Moreno, León, & Peñarrubia, 2014; Román,

Palacios, Moreno, & López, 2012; Steele et al., 2007). Other interna-

tional studies offer the same evidence with foster care families.

Some authors point out that internal working models are not

completely rigid but can turn into a more secure pattern, provided

that new caregivers interact sensitively with their foster children

(Ponciano, 2010), even when they start living together at older ages

or when they have complex emotional needs (Dallos et al., 2014;

Joseph, O'Connor, Briskman, Maughan, & Scott, 2013; Nowacki &

Schoelmerich, 2010).

Because the information regarding caregivers' influence on their

foster children comes from international research, we need to explore

this aspect in depth with national samples (Carrera et al., 2016). In this

study, we chose a micro-analytic methodology to analyse the interac-

tions between children in long-term non-kin foster care and their main

caregivers. This methodology seeks to record behaviour in small time

segments to carry out a detailed quantitative analysis. In particular,

we based on previous studies with adoptive families that followed this

kind of analysis, which consists of observing and recording a series of

behaviours in 10-s segments from a videotaped joint construction

task between the adult and the child (León, Román, Marín, Moreno-

Maldonado, & Palacios, 2013; León, Steele, Palacios, Román, &

Moreno, 2018; Steele et al., 2007). It was found that adoptive parents

frequently use behaviours that facilitate a secure attachment in their

children, such as a positive voice tone or a supportive touch. Also,

some of their results revealed that displaying these behaviours was

higher in adoptive dyads than in a community comparison group

(Cáceres, León, Marín, Román, & Palacios, 2016). The variables they

selected as attachment-facilitating behaviours were based on the pre-

viously mentioned studies of Beebe, Jaffe and colleagues.

Given that long-term foster care is the most similar measure to

adoption in terms of length and that foster parents are prepared to be

consciously proactive, responsive and sensitive to the children's needs

(Berrick & Skivenes, 2012), we expect to find similar results in our

research. Nevertheless, the results obtained from the study of parent–

child interactions in adoption samples (Beijersbergen, Juffer,

Bakermans-Kranenburg, & van IJzendoorn, 2012; Cáceres et al., 2015;

Rueter, Keyes, Iacono, & McGue, 2009; Stams, Juffer, & van

IJzendoorn, 2002) cannot be completely generalized to foster care.

Even though in both alternatives the child and the new caregivers are
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biologically unrelated, these two measures do not share the same

nature: In foster care, caregivers do not become the child's parents—

they do not even share a legal bond—and many of these children main-

tain contact with their family of origin. Those aspects, in addition to fos-

ter children's difficulties, like psychosocial adjustment problems, can

negatively influence the establishment of optimal relationships and

interactions within the foster family (Dallos et al., 2014).

In light of the relevance of exploring the adult–child interactions

in foster families, our aims in the present study were (a) to examine

the presence of attachment-facilitating behaviours in the caregivers

during a joint construction task with the children, as well as the rela-

tionship between these variables and other behaviours shown by the

caregivers during the interaction; (b) to observe the interaction

between caregivers' attachment-facilitating behaviours and the chil-

dren's verbal, non-verbal and global codes; and (c) to analyse how the

quality of the interaction could be related to the caregivers and chil-

dren's socio-demographic characteristics, to the families' satisfaction

with the children's development under their care and to some of the

children's protection record variables.

2 | METHOD

2.1 | Participants

A total of 28 dyads from Seville (Andalusia, Spain) participated in

the study, which were composed of a child in non-kin long-term

foster care and his or her main caregiver. In terms of gender, 17 girls

made up 60.71% of the sample, whereas 11 boys made up the

remaining 39.29%. Their ages ranged from 4 to 9 years old, with an

average age of almost 8 years old (M = 93.96 months; SD = 15.96).

The mean time they had been in the current placement was around

3 years (M = 37.50 months; SD = 28.45), where they arrived when

they were, on average, 4 and a half years old (M = 54.64 months;

SD = 30.55). There was a large variety in the age of arrival, from

2 months to 8 years old.

Moreover, 50% of the children had only been in a previous place-

ment, 25% had been in two and 10.71% in three, whereas for the

remaining 14.29%, this was their first foster placement. The majority

had been in family foster care (41.66%), and the rest had been in resi-

dential care (29.17%) or in both kinds of placements (29.17%).

Main caregivers' age ranged from 31 to 55 years old (M = 43.86;

SD = 6.63), and they were mostly women (75%). The highest percent-

age of them (42.85%) had a medium educational level—high school or

vocational training—and many (35.71%) had a high educational level—

university studies.

Regarding the families' structure and composition, six of them

were single-parent families (21.42%), and 22 were two-parent

(78.58%). The second caregiver from the two-parent families was

42.73 years old on average (SD = 5.15), and the majority had medium

(36.36%) and high (40.91%) educational level. Almost half of the fami-

lies (53.57%) did not have any biological children, and the rest

(46.43%) had from one to three.

2.2 | Instruments

Different assessment instruments were used for this study, which

adopted a cross-sectional approach.

2.2.1 | Socio-demographic and protection record
variables

The information about children and caregivers' socio-demographic

aspects was assessed through a starting questionnaire that was com-

pleted by the caseworkers who collaborated with the families at fos-

ter care organizations. Furthermore, it collects information about the

characteristics of the foster care placement and the child's experience

in the Child Protection System. Other variables, such as the child's

adaptation and development within the family or the foster family's

motivation, needs and satisfaction, were assessed through a semi-

structured interview, which was administered to the caregivers. This

interview contained open questions as well as Likert-scale items.

2.2.2 | Caregiver–child interaction

The interaction between the caregiver and the child was observed

through Co-ConstructionTask (Steele et al., 2007; Steele, D'Agostino, &

Blom, 2005). In this task, the adult and the child are given a series of

wooden building blocks with different shapes, sizes and colours. Next,

the experimenter gives the following instruction: ‘I would like you to

build something using as many of these blocks as you can. I am going

to leave you alone to build for five minutes.’ Then, the building task is

videotaped, and the children and caregivers' verbal and non-verbal

contents are coded dichotomously—presence or absence—in 10-s

segments (Steele & Steele, 2007).

For each adult and child, 17 codes are assessed: Nine are ver-

bal, and eight are non-verbal. Verbal codes include, for example,

vocal expressions, responses to questions or using the child's name.

Non-verbal codes refer to patterns of touch, gestures or facial

expressions, among others. Apart from these, some global ratings—

seven from the caregivers, six from the children and four from the

dyad—are also coded through a Likert scale from 0 (none) to

3 (almost always). For instance, some global codes are the care-

giver's controlling behaviour or the child's attention to the task. The

dyad's variables are the child and carer's rhythmicity and coordina-

tion during the task, their level of creativity, the global quality of

the interaction and the way they do the task—together or sepa-

rately. These verbal, non-verbal and global behaviours can also be

divided into positive and negative codes. Among positive behav-

iours, we can find the use of a positive voice tone or some support-

ive patterns of touch. On the contrary, negative variables are those

that reflect tension or annoyance, for example, negative facial

expressions or a controlling attitude.

In a further classification, some positive behaviours can also be

related to the promotion of a secure attachment, so that they reflect
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the adult's sensitivity towards the child and facilitate the establishment

of a positive and secure bond between them (Cáceres et al., 2016;

Oropesa, 2015; Rueter et al., 2009; Steele et al., 2007). Following previ-

ous studies, eight adult behaviours during the interaction will be identi-

fied as attachment-facilitating: (1) positive facial expression—for

example, smiling; (2) supportive patterns of touch—for example, strok-

ing; (3) positive vocal expression—for example, upward intonation;

(4) use of the child's name; (5) asking questions/making suggestions;

(6) use of the pronoun we or us; (7) use of positive reinforcement; and

(8) reference to shared experiences—for example, references to other

family members.

Finally, two coders were trained by two researchers who got

accredited on this instrument at The Center for Attachment Research

(University of New York). Inter-rater agreement was measured by

Cohen's kappa coefficient, which was high in most of the contents—

between 0.73 and 1 in caregivers and children's verbal and non-verbal

codes—and over 0.5 for global codes and the dyad's ratings.

2.3 | Procedure

This study belongs to a larger research project entitled ‘Socio-

emotional and cognitive development of children in foster care.

Adversity, family processes and adaptation.’ It aims to analyse, for the

first time in Spain, foster children's cognitive and emotional develop-

ment, foster families' profile and functioning and the relationships

between these foster children and their caregivers. It was carried out

under the regional authorities, foster care associations and foster fam-

ilies' permission. First, an informed consent, the authorization from

the Andalusian Biomedical Research Ethics Coordinating Committee

and the permission from the Andalusian Child Protection authorities

was necessary to access the families' information. Once obtained, the

Andalusian Child Protection authorities requested the collaboration of

two family foster care organizations: Márgenes y Vínculos Foundation

and APRONI Foundation.

In the earliest stage of the project, we selected the instruments

and the sample that was going to be used. The criteria for selecting

the sample were the following: children between 4 and 9 years old,

without severe disability, who had already been living with their

current foster family for at least 5 months. However, because of

the difficulties in finding this kind of sample, we exceptionally

decided to include a family that was close to 5 months of living

with the foster child.

For this work, we used two sources of information: foster care

professionals and family home visits, which lasted from 2–3 h on aver-

age. Caseworkers from the two participating foster care organizations

provided us with some information about the foster placements. After

contacting each family by phone call, two trained psychologists

administered the battery of instruments at the family's home, includ-

ing the Co-Construction Task. Afterwards, data codification and analy-

sis were carried out.

2.4 | Data analysis

All the statistical analyses were done by SPSS-24. After obtaining

the frequency and the descriptive statistics of central tendency

and variability from the Co-Construction Task codes, bivariate Pear-

son correlations, Student's t tests and Cohen's d were used to ana-

lyse their relationship with the rest of the explored caregivers and

children's variables.

3 | RESULTS

3.1 | Caregivers' attachment-facilitating behaviours

The first objective of this study was to examine the presence of

attachment-facilitating behaviours in the main caregiver during the

interaction with the child in care. Descriptive statistics of central ten-

dency and variability can be observed inTable 1.

After analysing the relationship between the eight variables by

Pearson correlation coefficient, we observed that all the variables had

a significant positive relationship with at least one of the other

included variables and that the effect size was medium or large in all

the cases (r ≥ .24 and r ≥ .37, respectively, according to Cohen, 1988,

1992) (Table 2).

We also wanted to explore the correlation between these behav-

iours and the caregiver's variables that are related to a negative atti-

tude during the interaction: avoidance of physical proximity; negative

TABLE 1 Descriptive statistics of caregivers' attachment-facilitating behaviours

N Minimum Maximum M SD

Positive facial expression 28 1 26 9.96 7.1

Supportive patterns of touch 28 0 3 0.64 1.1

Positive vocal expression 28 4 30 21.18 7.42

Use of the child's name 28 0 8 2.32 2.44

Asking questions/making suggestions 28 6 25 16.68 5.06

Use of the pronoun we or us 28 1 22 10.50 5.67

Use of positive reinforcement 28 0 11 3.68 3.02

Reference to shared experiences 28 0 5 0.61 1.17
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facial expression; non-supportive patterns of touch; negative quality

of demeanour; and control. We found that the variable ‘supportive

patterns of touch’ had a negative correlation to ‘negative quality of

demeanor’ (r = −.42; p < .05). Also, ‘positive vocal expression’ had a

negative correlation to ‘negative vocal expression’ (r = −.47; p < .05)

and to ‘negative quality of demeanour’ (r = −.64; p < .01). These corre-

lations were statistically significant and had a large effect size.

At the same time, those variables referring to the caregiver's neg-

ative attitude during the task presented a significant positive correla-

tion between them. Concretely, ‘negative quality of demeanor’ was

positively related to ‘negative facial expression’ (r = .60; p < .01), as

well as to ‘negative vocal expression’ (r = .83; p < .01), both with a

very large effect size. The latter variable also had a direct relationship

with ‘non-supportive patterns of touch’ (r = .64; p < .01), and the

effect size was large.

3.2 | Relationship between caregivers' attachment-
facilitating behaviours and children's verbal, non-
verbal and global codes

Our second objective was to analyse the relationship between the

main caregivers' attachment-facilitating behaviours and the children's

behaviours during the interaction. We found that every attachment-

facilitating behaviour had a significant positive correlation to at least

one of the child's variables. These correlations were directly propor-

tional between variables that are related to a positive attitude. For

instance, the caregiver's positive facial expression had a direct rela-

tionship with the child's looking behaviour towards the caregiver

(r = .42; p < .05) and with the child's positive facial expression (r = .41;

p < .05), both with large effect sizes.

On the contrary, the caregiver's attachment-facilitating behav-

iours were inversely proportional to the child's negative behaviours

during the task; for example, the caregiver's use of positive reinforce-

ment and the child's negative vocal expression had a significant nega-

tive correlation (r = −.44; p < .01). Thirdly, the use of the child's name

had a significant negative correlation to the child's control during the

interaction (r = −.45; p < .05), and the use of the pronoun we or us

was inversely proportional to the child's global negative behaviour

(r = −.44; p < .05). All these correlations presented a large effect size.

3.3 | Relationship between interaction codes, socio-
demographic variables, the child's protection record
and the satisfaction with the child's progress

Our third objective consisted of finding out whether the interaction

variables had any relationship with the main caregivers' level of stud-

ies, age, number of dependent children or satisfaction with the chil-

dren's progress from the beginning of the foster care until the present

day. It also consisted of exploring any relationships between the inter-

action codes and the following children's variables: (1) age; (2) gender;

(3) time in the Child Protection System; (4) number of previous place-

ments; (5) duration of previous placements; and (6) time they had

spent at the current foster care placement. We found that the care-

givers and the child's age, as well as the child's gender, were the vari-

ables that presented a significant relationship with some caregivers

and children's behaviours during the interaction, along with the fami-

lies' level of satisfaction with the children's progress since the begin-

ning of the foster care. This last variable, which was rated from 1 (very

unsatisfying) to 5 (very satisfying), refers to how favourable they per-

ceived the child's social, cognitive and emotional development in gen-

eral terms and how well their relationship had unfolded.

Caregiver's age was positively related to the child's global nega-

tive behaviour (r = .45; p < .05) and controlling behaviour (r = .41;

p < .05). It was inversely proportional to the following caregiver's

codes: seeking approach to the child (r = −.41; p < .05), positive global

behaviour (r = −.41; p < .05) and encouraging behaviour (r = −.47;

p < .05). It also had a negative correlation to the dyad's rhythmicity

(r = −.49; p < .05) and quality (r = −.46; p < .05). All these correlations

were significant and had large effect sizes.

The child's age had a significant negative correlation to the care-

giver's encouraging behaviour (r = −.53; p < .01) and positive vocal

expression (r = −.46; p < .05) and to the dyad's creativity (r = −.48;

p < .05), the three of them having a large effect size. It must be under-

lined that caregivers and children's ages were not significantly

TABLE 2 Correlation between attachment-facilitating behaviours

2 3 4 5 6 7 8

1.Positive facial expression .30 .38* .18 −.21 −.14 .09 .03

2.Supportive patterns of touch - .51** .56** .06 .34 .51** .09

3.Positive vocal expression - - .27 .07 .26 .38* −.12

4.Use of the child's name - - - .02 .23 .40* −.07

5.Asking questions/making suggestions - - - - .63** .31 .50**

6.Use of the pronoun we or us - - - - - .36 .40*

7.Use of positive reinforcement - - - - - - .32

8.Reference to shared experiences - - - - - - -

*p < .05.
**p < .01.
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correlated. Also, there were significant differences, with a large effect

size (d > .80, according to Cohen, 1988), between caregivers, children

and dyad's variables according to the child's gender (Table 3).

In relation to the caregivers' level of satisfaction with the child's

progress, most of them expressed they were very satisfied (67.9%).

This level of satisfaction was positively associated, with a large effect

size, to the caregiver's positive facial expressions (r = .50; p < .01) and

positive global behaviour (r = .51; p < .01) and to the dyad's rhythmic-

ity and creativity (respectively, r = .39; p < .05 and r = .40; p < .04).

Lastly, we did not find any significant relationships between the

caregiver's level of studies or number of dependent children and the

child or caregiver's interaction variables. Similarly, the children's vari-

ables concerning their protection record were unrelated to the adult

or child interaction codes. These variables were not significantly cor-

related to the child's age either.

4 | DISCUSSION

After analysing the presence of attachment-facilitating behaviours in

the caregivers' interaction during the Co-Construction Task, we can

conclude that these are an important part of the foster families'

dynamics. We need to highlight the appearance of some of them, such

as a positive voice tone when speaking to the child, the use of the

first-person plural instead of the first-person singular and the formula-

tion of questions and suggestions. These behaviours have a rein-

forcing effect on the relationship between the caregiver and the child

(Beebe, 2005; Beebe et al., 2010; Steele et al., 2007). For example,

when the caregiver pronounces the child's name during the interac-

tion, he or she is promoting the child's self-identity. Likewise, when

the caregivers use the plural tense to describe some actions, the chi-

ld's sense of belonging to the family is being enhanced (Steele

et al., 2007). This last example is especially important given that most

of the children from our sample had experienced more than one tran-

sition since they were separated from their birth family. Considering

their early adversity, having found that caregivers are responsive and

sensitive implies that their foster children have the opportunity to use

them as the secure base they lacked before (Bovenschen et al., 2016;

Dallos et al., 2014). Therefore, finding these positive adult–child

dynamics confirms that the assessment and training of the foster fam-

ilies regarding this aspect seem to be successful and generally bring

the expected results (Amorós et al., 2003; Palacios, 2014).

Moreover, caregivers do not only use attachment-facilitating

behaviours, but they do it frequently and coherently. Our first results

show that they are emphasizing various aspects at the same time that

promote the establishment of a positive relationship between them,

such as fostering a positive attitude, involving the children in the task,

showing interest in their opinions, making suggestions and wishes or

verbally reinforcing their behaviours. Previous studies with adoptive

samples found that adoptive parents make greater use of attachment-

facilitating behaviours, in comparison with normative families. For

instance, they continuously involved the children in the task and stim-

ulated them through questions and positive reinforcement. There was

also a direct correlation between these behaviours, indicating the

existence of a positive behavioural pattern during the interaction

(Cáceres et al., 2016; León et al., 2013; Oropesa, 2015). Thus, foster

caregivers' interactive profile seems to become closer to the adoptive

families' one, which might be explained by the fact that they also need

to build the relationship ex novo (Ponciano, 2012). Nevertheless, even

though caregivers generally show a positive attitude during the inter-

action, we also observed that those who make the lowest use of

attachment-facilitating behaviours are also the ones that show more

negative verbal and non-verbal behaviours, such as in previous studies

(Steele et al., 2007). In these cases, some alternatives for intervention

will be discussed at the end of this section.

Secondly, knowing that the quality of the interaction depends on

what both the child and the caregiver bring to the interaction

(Ponciano, 2010; Steele et al., 2007), we explored caregivers' codes in

relation to the children's behaviour. In our dyads, caregivers' behav-

iour is frequently congruent with the children's behaviour during the

TABLE 3 Contrast analysis and effect size between boys and girls

Boys Girls

Cohen's d Student's tM SD M SD

Caregiver's variables Positive facial expression 5.91 2.63 12.59 7.94 1.12 3.21**

Negative facial expression 2.27 1.95 0.65 1.22 0.99 2.72*

Supportive touch 0.18 0.60 0.94 1.25 0.77 2.15*

Positive vocal expression 15.64 8.09 24.76 4.16 1.41 3.46**

Negative vocal expression 4.73 5.12 0.82 1.07 1.05 2.49*

Positive global behaviour 2.18 0.75 2.82 0.39 1.07 2.61*

Negative global behaviour 0.82 0.60 0.12 0.33 1.44 3.97**

Child's variables Positive facial expression 10.36 4.78 15.71 6.81 0.91 2.26*

Dyad's variables Rhythmicity 2.45 0.93 3.29 0.77 0.98 2.59*

Quality 2.36 0.81 3.24 0.56 1.26 3.37**

*p < .05.
**p < .01.
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task. When the child uses negative expressions, the caregiver tends to

use them too or vice versa. For instance, a negative attitude of the

child, including the rejection towards the caregivers, commonly upsets

them and can turn their responses more negative or distant. Once this

negative loop takes place, it complicates the establishment of a posi-

tive relationship between them (Bovenschen et al., 2016; Dozier &

Bernard, 2017; Steele et al., 2007).

Regarding the influence of socio-demographic aspects on the

interaction, we found significant correlations between the child's gen-

der, both child and caregiver's age and the quality of the interaction.

The caregivers' satisfaction with the children's progress also showed

significant correlations with some interaction codes. On the contrary,

the caregiver's level of studies, their number of dependent children

and other variables related to the child's experience at the Child Pro-

tection System did not show any significant correlations to the quality

of the interaction. The lack of significant relationships between some

of these variables does not seem surprising because previous studies

demonstrate that there is no consensus regarding the influence of

socio-demographic characteristics on the new family relationships

(Bovenschen et al., 2016; Dallos et al., 2014). Due to the wide variety

of life trajectories that these children present and the difficulty to sys-

tematize these aspects, our results will be discussed cautiously.

We found that the older the caregiver and the child are, the

more negative an attitude the adult displays, along with less encour-

aging behaviour. Likewise, children tend to behave more negatively

when the caregiver is older. Both also show less creativity during

the task when the child is older. Their ages did not correlate; that

is, older foster parents were not taking care of older children and

vice versa, so these results cannot be further explained by younger

or older dyads. These results should not mean that we can argue

against foster care as the most appropriate alternative for these

children. As we are aware of the disadvantages of residential care

(Berens & Nelson, 2015; Fernández-Molina et al., 2011) and we

know that these families are functioning well in other aspects, our

response to these findings must be providing older caregivers with

more resources to face potential interaction difficulties, especially in

the long-term alternative.

About the child's age, previous studies also relate older children

with more difficulties in different aspects (Jiménez-Morago

et al., 2015) and specifically in the interaction with their new foster

parents (Ponciano, 2012). These authors consider that it is not age

itself that brings more difficulties but the accumulation of past adver-

sity. In our sample, the child's age does not correlate with the time

they have been in the current permanent foster care or previous

placements. That means that the older children in our sample have

not necessarily had a more stable family referent than younger chil-

dren or that they have been under the assistance of the Child Protec-

tion System for more years. This lets us think that some of them

might have experienced a longer period of maltreatment or adversity

within their family of origin.

Another finding was that the interaction during the task was

more positive in those dyads composed of a girl instead of a boy.

Although children's gender differences in dyadic interaction are

currently underexplored and most of the studies about this topic do

not include this aspect, some authors have found differences

between boys and girls, favouring the latter, concerning the quality

of the interaction (Oropesa, 2015) or to the support and autonomy

given by the parent (Bovenschen et al., 2016). Undoubtedly, we

should make further exploration in this aspect, because our results

also point out that the quality of the caregivers' behaviour is

influenced by the child's gender.

Our last results showed that most of the caregivers were highly

satisfied with the children's developmental progress and their relation-

ships with the family members during the foster care placement.

Other studies have found a similar percentage of high satisfaction

when exploring this variable (León, 2012). The finding of positive and

significant relationships between this aspect and positive behaviours

during the interaction invites us to place importance on and gain

insight into the families' perspective and feelings towards the

unfolding of the caregiving process.

Nonetheless, our study has some limitations. Firstly, we are aware

of our small sample size, which was also limited to a specific age range.

Secondly, the sample was restricted to only one modality of fostering

as is long-term foster care. Additionally, we do not have a comparison

group. Another limitation concerns the scarce literature about interac-

tions in foster care and the available studies used samples with foster

children from a different age range (see Joseph et al., 2013).

In contrast to these limitations, we must consider that it is the

first study where the Co-Construction Task is applied to a foster care

sample. Despite having a small sample, which is a common limitation

in this field, finding a medium and large effect size in our correla-

tions implies that we would probably find the same results if we

had more participants.

For future studies, we seek to include data from other foster care

modalities, such as emergency foster care and short-term foster care.

Also, it will be interesting to provide comparisons of the observed inter-

actions between foster families and a community sample, as well as

interactions between these and adoptive dyads. Further research will

also be aimed at exploring shorter time fragments from our records

would allow us to analyse behavioural contingencies between the care-

giver and the child during the interaction by employing sequential mea-

sures (as examples of this methodology, see Beebe et al., 2010;

Bornstein &Manian, 2013; Cohn & Tronick, 1988; Feldman, 2007).

In conclusion, non-kin foster care is a successful protection mea-

sure and a great resource for children's recovery, because it tries to

cover their affective and material needs at the same time (López

et al., 2010). This measure is based on offering a stable and positive

relationship to a child whose development trajectory has been charac-

terized by inadequate attachment figures (Bovenschen et al., 2016;

Joseph et al., 2013). In our sample, we found high-quality and sensi-

tive caregiver–child interactions with frequent use of attachment-

facilitating behaviours. Our study contributes to thinking of foster

families as an affective and emotional development of children who

were once in vulnerable situations.

In the case of those dyads whose communication is impaired by

negative responses, it is fundamental to work with foster parents to
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facilitate their awareness of the risks of following this pattern of inter-

action (Steele et al., 2007). Although caregivers are trained to be sen-

sitive and patient towards the children's difficulties, sometimes these

can generate feelings of helplessness or failure when the caregivers

do not know how to deal with the child's negative and rejecting

behaviour (Dallos et al., 2014; Dozier & Bernard, 2017). Following our

results, an important step in intervention could be that professionals

make use of the detailed observational methodology to help foster

parents identify their children's negative reactions, as well as their

own negative ones, to guide them towards a more positive and sensi-

tive attitude (Steele et al., 2007). Some authors demonstrate the ben-

efits of video-observation and feedback interventions for foster,

adoptive and at-risk families, together with parental coaching, to pro-

mote their sensitivity and responsiveness (see Bernard et al., 2012;

Bick & Dozier, 2013; Cyr et al., 2012; Yarger, Bernard, Caron, Wallin, &

Dozier, 2019). Crucial areas where professionals intervene include

easing the children's resistance or rejection towards the carers, along

with improving these carers' ability to behave affectively and atten-

tively even when the child does not seem to need it (Dozier &

Bernard, 2017; Ponciano, 2010). These kinds of interventions,

targeted at foster caregivers, are not currently implemented in our

context. However, we suggest that their adaptation in order to be car-

ried out by professionals from local foster care organizations might be

feasible. It would be an efficient means to support some families

(López et al., 2010) and prevent major difficulties or even retirements

(Palacios et al., 2015; Ponciano, 2010; Tonheim & Iversen, 2018).
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